**Employer Sampling of PoliSci Graduates**

**Federal Government Employers and Job Titles:**
- Federal Election Commission – Senior Campaign Finance Analyst/Authorized Branch
- U.S. Department of State – Program Analyst
- U.S. Trade and Development Agency – Research Analyst (Sub-Saharan Africa)

**Local Government Employers and Job Titles:**
- City of Fairfax – Deputy Registrar

**NGO/Non-profit Employers and Job Titles:**
- AEM - Analyst
- America Abroad Media – Grant Writer
- Analytic Services Inc. – Analyst
- Charles Koch Institute – Program Assistant & Instructor
- International Association of Chiefs of Police – Project Coordinator
- PFLAG National – Equality and Diversity Partnerships Coordinator
- The Center for American Progress – Foundation Relations Coordinator
Private Sector – Consulting Employers and Job Titles:

- BAE Systems – Geospatial Analyst
- Booz Allen Hamilton – Associate
- Booz Allen Hamilton – Consultant
- Chemonics International – Manager, East Africa
- Coffey Consulting – Research Assistant
- Creoal Consulting – Functional Consultant
- Decisive Analytics Corporation – Project Control Analyst
- IBM – Senior Consultant
- REI Systems – Associate Business Analyst
- SURVICE Engineering Co. – Program Manager
- SURVICE Engineering Co. – Test and Evaluation Analyst

Private Sector – General Employers and Job Titles:

- Advantage, Inc. – Data Manager